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NEWSLETTER  February 2022 

President’s Pen 

February 2022 (Richard George) 

Memberships growing and we’d like to welcome the 62 members who have now joined or re-joined for 
2022.  Its great to go to training and meet so many new swimmers from Busselton and nearby who have 
heard of the Club and want to be apart of what we do.  We owe Todd Taylor much for his work behind 
the scenes making this happen.  Todd’s hit two milestones; 50 years and 1000km on Bold and Beautiful, 
so please wish him well.  Also, congratulations to Bold and Beautiful Budgy Smuggler Award winners 
Maureen King—swimmer of the Year 2021 and Di Panorios  for the  swimmer of the Month. 

 

It needs to be noted that we are now into the new world of swimming through COVID-19.  As you’re all 
aware, entry rules will be changing at sites like the GLC and for access to coffee shops.  Outdoor group 
events and swims are unlikely to be interrupted as much, however, we will all need to adapt to changes 
and take care of each other – and respect that we will all have different levels of risk and social distanc-
ing requirements.    

 

The Committee will be meeting on Wednesday 9th February at the GLC and this will be one of the agenda 
items.  Please contact us if there is something you would like us to consider?  One issue that’s important 
is Safety and the requirements for all Masters Clubs to setup policies and processes to ensure we are 
managing swims in the safest way possible and conforming to Insurance requirements.  This will be a 
challenge we will need to address. 

 

February and March is ‘peak’ season for Busselton Masters swimmers.  We completed a wonderful swim 
at Gnarabup in clear water and light conditions, and thanks to Swimming Women and their sponsors, 
had a fantastic morning and brunch afterwards.  I think a few of us did PBs and probably benefitted as 
much from Andrew Sextons sessions as from the timekeeper!  Coming up we have the Jetty Swim in less 
than two weeks, quickly followed by Rotto swim for our guns (and sons), then the Barrett’s Swim in Bun-
bury and our social swim at Augusta.  Colin has all these in hand, and you can see the details in this and 
previous newsletters. 

 

The Jetty Committee advised us of an opportunity to provide volunteers, but in the end we decided not 
to as the tasks were reasonably heavy (set up / pack up), and many had already volunteered private-
ly.  We are also committed to volunteering at 3 events and need to focus our efforts and your support 
respectfully.  In Jetty Swim 2022 we have a strong team of swimmers, with some first timers too.  On the 
day, we will be meeting outside the Equinox.  Look out for Colin’s gazebos or our Masters sign and 
please arrive early for a 2022 starters photo.  The photo is usually done just prior to the race briefing. 

 

https://console.sportstg.com/level3members/index.cfm?fuseaction=display_summary&MemberID=9645868&Page=1&PageOrder=1
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What's On 

Check Google Calendar for more details on the Club’s Website—Click on the link below  

Busselton Masters Swimming Club 

Keep yourself up to date.  To find more info is in the event when you click on them.   

You can import them into your own calendar and receive reminders 

President’s Pen  - continued 

The Committee has been busy seeking Masters WA and Busselton City support and funds.  Richard Stubbs 
(Grants Officer) and Donna Stephenson and the team helping have submitted applications to ensure we 
have a RESTART 2022 and Open Water Swimming seminar and training session in March and April.   The 
larger application to City of Busselton was presented to them in person by Richard Stubbs and  accepted 
for assessment last week.  We have sought swimming gear, equipment, web upgrades and promotional 
signs and related materials.   

 

This Club only runs because of the Committee and all your personal contributions and volunteering 
effort.  I am fortunate to see the depth and breadth of that and need to acknowledge how lucky we 
are.  A shout out to Mon for anonymously, keeping up the stories about the cyclists and to Colin H.  for 
keeping us up to date on Open Water Swims.  I’d especially like to welcome and thank Steve Gibson who 
has started his Masters Coaching program and has taken on developing some informal swims  – which 
from recounted stories has been fun.  See the Out and About article. 

 

Coming up, the Tuesday and Thursday nights sessions will move from being focused on the Jetty Swim to 
mid distance and fitness sessions, so please make time.  Numbers have been up too and we often have 
15 to 20 members.  Andrew Sextons sessions are extremely good and, while at 7PM, are worth getting 
out for.  We also welcome Masters members from other Clubs from time to time. 

 

Remember Trish’s Fishes are on Mondays at 8:15 and our weekly special swim, Saturday at 8:30 sharp at 
the nets. 

 

Yallingup Social Swims  resumed this week.  Getting coffee proved to be complex.  The Yallingup Store 
have removed their seating.  From next week we will try taking a packed lunch to the lawn near the 
Yallingup lagoon.  Either bring a flask with your drink, or buy a cuppa at the Lagoon Café Yallingup.   May-
be also bring a beach chair!  We will see how it goes.  

See you all in the water – and a big thanks to Gail for another great Newsletter,  

Richard George, Club President. 

Breaking News from Julie Isbell  
Congratulations go to Bold and Beautiful winner 

of  Swimmer of the Month January 2022   

John Bower  

John will receive a $100.00 Voucher for Budgy Smugglers. 

https://www.busseltonmastersswimming.com/
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Swimming Women Gnarabup 1 km Swim 

Full Results are on the website. 

Busselton Masters were represented by thirteen swimmers including some first timers at that event. 

An enjoyable swim with nice clear water & relatively calm conditions 

Times from the somewhat ‘dodgy’ results list as follows. 

Peter swam an all time personal best record time – maybe!  

He wasn’t the only one with an unbelievable fast time. 

BLAKE                  14.55.26 

RICHARD             15.44.47 

PETER                  18.02.67 

ANDREW             18.28.66 

DARRYL               18.36.70 

TODD                   19.03.36 

COLIN                  19.10.01 

DONNA               20.05.77 

LINDSAY              21.11.81 

LESLEY                 21.32.91 

CHRIS       23:12.77  

LYNETTE              26.55.81 

SUZANNE            27.45.48 

SUE                       27.46.04   

Due to the usual post swim crowds making their way to the White Elephant Café at the beach the group 
met up for coffee / breakfast at Smithereens in Cowaramup. 

Rest assured that Masks were worn by all in accordance with WA Health Mandates. 

The pic shows us temporarily unmasked (ear position) as eating /drinking posing for photo. 
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Open Water Swimming Clinic 

On Saturday 29 January 2022,  Busselton Masters Swimming Club hosted a fantastic open water swimming 

clinic coached by Kareena Preston from Masters Swimming WA Coaches . Thirty-one swimmers presented 

for an hour of fun and skill learning in excellent water conditions at the Busselton nets.  

Kareena demonstrated how to improve getting from the beach to swimming depth by wading and porpois-

ing and how to swim straight through sighting. 

Next time we might need to find some waves to practice grabbing the sand getting out and how to pick a 

wave to get in. 

Thankyou to Kareena Preston Masters WA and Donna for her words and pictures 
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 Wheels and Peddles January 2022 
 

Busselettes on Bikes 

 

And it’s off we go on a fabulous Thursday morning ride, Dolphin Rd thru the Vasse area. There was a plan 
but sometimes plans change.  Mobile phones are always helpful..  
 

The 4 Busselettes, who swam a team for Jetty Swim last year, rode off, towards Vasse.. Yep, we got to 
Vasse, did a bit of a loop, lost sight of two, no problem, quick phone call, and lo and behold they were lit-
erally just across the road..  
 

We kept on riding, peddle, peddle, peddle, ended up at Toby Inlet Bridge.  

No-one fell off, no one got hurt, but there’s always a twist..  
 

On top of said Bridge, we looked at the dirty running water, the wind was blowing and suddenly, Whoosh 
even stronger gust of wind, the white bike, a heavy eBike, was blown over!  Thankfully not off the bridge, 
no injuries were sustained, the bike has a broken ”nail”, on the brake handle, which has been in the repair 
shop for 2 days, (only joking) it has been repaired; no one was on the bike, a mask went floating off down 
the river which fell out of the basket.  
 

Off we went, homeward bound quick stop for refreshment at Tonic (Stilts)… shared quite a few stories, 
about how Not to treat people, especially, at sad times..   I think we did pretty well.  Under the Shade of a 
lovely big tree… 
 

Tips and Hints: Carry a phone, repair kit just in case, a sort of medical kit, a Band-Aid and a sling, a really 
flashy cool helmet, always keep an eye out for others. Schools back so the tracks are free! 

    

Bye for now 
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Newsletter Items 

Please send us in club news and photos to the email account, notation of “Newsletter Item” 

Any relevant news of club members swims or photos.  This makes the newsletter more interesting!   

Please email to  Gail George  corymbia151@bigpond.com 

Next Committee Meeting  

9th February 2022 

Time 6.30pm-8pm  Location GLC Meeting Room 
Any Agenda Items please direct to Donna Stephenson our Club Secretary  

president@busseltonmastersswimming.com  

Out and About 

Lots of swimmers are participating in new (non club) activities and events!  Last Friday Steve Gibson led a 

fun swim set at the nets, with 18 people attending! Obviously popular! 

There were 2 out and back sets - starting as a group, setting a comfortable pace towards a designated 

point. All swimmers were encouraged to use sighting techniques, focusing particularly on  the swimmer 

just in front of them.  

Once the first person got to the designated point, they would turn and swim back to the start. (Being the 

nets). This sets off a chain reaction for everybody behind to stop and turn when they saw the person in 

front of them turn - regardless of the distance swum.  

This is where the fun began - once you had turned and headed back to the nets, the idea was to try and 

catch the person in front of you, while doing your best to not allow the person behind to catch up. The 

goal was for most swimmers to finish up at the nets at the same time. The swimmers did very well to fin-

ish within 20m of each other.  

The club plans to try a few of these kind of activities over the next few months. Trish, Donna and Steve 

would appreciate feedback and ideas that could advance our club swims.  

Just a friendly reminder for our Saturday morning club swims, - if we could be down on the beach by 8.20 

- 8.25 am to discuss safety, swimming distance, direction, activity and to greet new people, the swim 

should leave ON 8:30am, as this will build Club unity and ensure safety.  

It's also been great to see such a large number of local swimmers joining the Sunday morning (non Club) 

swim from 7am at the base of the jetty.  Tanya Gibson, the jetty walk lookout person, counted 62 swim-

mers one Sunday. At times it resembles a group of crabs coming out of rocks, nooks, cracks and crevasses 

heading across the beach, taking the journey to the end and back - with the odd swimmer being caught by 

our local fishermen friends. (Our very own president was caught 3 times in one swim - declaration no 

presidents were harmed while being caught in fishing line) . 

mailto:president@busseltonmastersswimming.com
mailto:president@busseltonmastersswimming.com
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Membership Fees  
Annual Club membership fee for 2022 is now due for renewal  

Please find attached the link to Renew your membership for 2022 with  

Busselton Masters Swimming Club Inc. 
The link can be copied and pasted to your browser. 

https://mastersswimming.org.au/about/membership/ 

Or it is available on the Club Website 

The membership fee for 2022 is $165. 
 

If you require help with your Username and Password, please contact me by return email for 
your Username.  Password can then be retrieved using the 'Forgotten Password' icon. 

Please make sure that you select RENEW membership and do not Join as a new member 
 

Busselton Masters Swimming Club looks forward to you joining us for more Fitness, Friendship 
and Fun in 2022. 

 
Kind regards 

 
Todd Taylor 

Membership Officer  

president@busseltonmastersswimming.com 

(Some  members joined for 16 months— your fees wont be due until Dec 2022) 

https://mastersswimming.org.au/about/membership/
https://mastersswimming.org.au/about/membership/
mailto:president@busseltonmastersswimming.com
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Busselton Foreshore  

 

Save the dates!   

We have some interesting events coming up in the next few months. 

 

Busselton Masters Swimming Club - Social & Events Calendar 2022 

Month Activity Details 

February • Busselton Jetty Swim 

• Barrett’s 40th Swim through 1600m 

• Flinders Bay Augusta & Lunch at the Pub 

• 13th February 

• 26th February 

• 20nd February 

  

March • WOW Jetty to Jetty 

• Re-Start Swimming Program 

  

• 13th March 

• 13th March to 3 April 9am-10am 

April • Re-Start Swimming Program 

• Pot Luck meal with Guest Speaker Ceinwen Roberts 

• Ocean water Swim Clinic Ceinwen Roberts 

• Gracetown Bay Swim (Easter) 

• Australian Masters Games (Perth) 

• 13th March to 3 April 9am-10am 

• April 2nd 5pm 

• April 3rd 8.30am 

• April 16th 

• April 23-30th 
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From the Newsletter Editor—Gail George 

There is plenty   of information about past and future events.   

We are a very social club and encourage members to participate in our club for  

Fun, Fitness and Friendship. 

Thanks go to those who helped out by supplying photos and articles!   

I have been a bit under the pump lately! 

Please share anything that may need to go in the next newsletter to:-  

president@busseltonmastersswimming.com 

Yallingup Lagoon Social Swims  

weekly on Tuesday at  10.30am 
 

Due to the Yallingup Store removing seating we are going to 
take our lunch and sit on the lawn at Yallingup Beach after the 

swim and buy  take away coffee at the local coffee shop or 
bring a flask, and maybe a beach chair! 

We must work on our 10,000 words for the day somehow! 

Caps 

If your cap needs  

replacing please contact  

Todd Taylor  

president@busseltonmastersswimming.com 

mailto:president@busseltonmastersswimming.com
mailto:president@busseltonmastersswimming.com
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Bold and Beautiful 
Congratulations to   Di Panorios  

December  2021 Swimmer of the Month  

A $100.00 Budgy Smuggler Voucher  

Plus Maureen King Swimmer of the Year  2021 

Winner of a a $200.00 Budgy Smugglers Voucher. 

 

Sports Power Busselton 

They give club members a discount 

on swimming equipment including 

fins, goggles and bathers. 

Such a great local business with friendly  

helpful staff 

 

Our Club Member Naomi Taylor does an 

amazing job on our club’s website.  Sup-

port Naomi's  

business Micro Biz Web Solutions for all of 

your web and Social Media  needs. 

Summer Social Swims on Saturday  

At the Nets 8.30am, followed by a cuppa a the Beach Shack/Equinox.   

The Equinox is a massive supporter of our club providing our swimming 

caps and complimentary coffee mornings. 

Please Support our Sponsors  
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Club Captain – Open Water 

Colin Holden colinholden968@gmail.com  
mob. 0490708935 

Just to let everyone know I have agreed to take on this new role on the Committee. Regular Social Open 
Water Swims will continue throughout the summer season as normal. 

Listed below are a selection of Open Water Events that BMSC Members have enjoyed participating in 
previously. I hope to provide information for each event particularly for those who are first timers and to 
help coordinate if required. 

Members will need to choose & register for events themselves – Info for OWS Koombana Bay attached. 

WOW Jetty to Jetty at Woodman Point in March usually sells out fast so early registration is recommend-
ed – Registration opens Monday 8th November https://www.jettytojetty.org.au/ 

Dates also on Busselton Masters Calendar https://www.busseltonmastersswimming.com/ 

2022 OPEN WATER EVENTS CALENDAR 

 

 

DATE EVENT LOCATION DISTANCES TYPE 

Following Swims apart from Woodman Point are all Local – Day trip only 

Sun 
13/02/22 

Busselton 
Jetty Swim 

Busselton 600m/ 1KM relay 

1.6KM / 3.6KM solo 

Ocean 

Teams / 
Solo 

Sun 
20/2/2022 

Busselton 
Masters 

Social 

Flinders Bay Augusta Your choice Ocean 
Social 

Sun 
13/03/22 

WOW se-
ries 

Jetty to Jetty Woodman Point 250m try it 750m 1.5KM Ocean 
Solo 

Sat 
26/02/22 

Barretts 
Swim-
Thru 

Bunbury 

40th year! 

1.6KM Estuary 
Solo 

Easter Sat 

16/04/22 

Bay Swim Gracetown 1KM Ocean 
Solo 

There are many more Open Water Swims that Members might be interested in including:- 

Nov 2021 
– Mar 
2022 

WOW se-
ries 

https://www.wowswims.com.au/about-
wow 

  

250m try it Up to 10KM WOW 

Sept 2021 
– Mar 
2022 

OWS se-
ries 

https://
www.openwaterswimming.com.au/ 

  

  

500m up to 10KM OWS 

mailto:colinholden968@gmail.com
https://www.jettytojetty.org.au/
https://www.busseltonmastersswimming.com/
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RESCHEDULED Social Swim at  

Flinders Bay Augusta & Lunch at the Pub 
 

WHEN:          Sunday 20th February 2022 – Weekend after the Jetty Swim and before the 40th  
                       Anniversary Barrett's Swim Thru’ in Bunbury the following Saturday. 
 
TIME:             Meet up at Flinders Bay for a 10.30am swim  
 
WHERE:        Swim at Flinders Bay (Go straight through town out towards the lighthouse approx. 2km turn 

off right DAVIES RD – Flinders Bay car park with playground & shower block is on the left) 
Search Google maps for Flinders Bay Augusta  

                        Lunch at the Augusta Hotel.         
      
HOW:             RSVP to Colin please by THURSDAY 17th Feb for Lunch Table Booking.  
                       Partners are welcome. 
 
COST:  https://www.augustahotel.com.au/dining https://www.facebook.com/AugustaResorts/

menu  
                        prices as per bar menu. 
 
SOCIAL:         If you get to Augusta early & want a pre swim coffee check out the collectables & coffee at 

the Ragged Robin  
                        https://www.facebook.com/The-Ragged-Robin-1454731451501791/  
                        Meet up for lunch at the Augusta Hotel – table booked at midday. 
                        
FAQ:                Are there changerooms? Yes with cold water showers 
                         How far do we swim? Up to you & depends on the conditions - maybe 1km  
                         Can I just turn up on the day? Yes but please RSVP if staying for lunch 
 
TRANSPORT:   Car pooling may be possible – if interested names to Colin 
                          colinholden968@gmail.com mob: 0409708935  
                          Takes just over an hour from Busselton  

https://www.augustahotel.com.au/dining
https://www.facebook.com/AugustaResorts/menu
https://www.facebook.com/AugustaResorts/menu
https://www.facebook.com/The-Ragged-Robin-1454731451501791/
mailto:colinholden968@gmail.com
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Barrett Bunbury Swim Thru’ 
For those who have not swum in this event before it is a bit different. 

Although there are $200 prizes for fastest male & female (which Rhonda won last year) for the rest of us, 
mere mortals, it isn’t so much a race as a ‘regularity trial’. 

You nominate the time that you think you will complete the 1.6km swim and in each of the 15 age 
groups closest to their nominated time wins $100 

(Last year Richard took home $100)  

Should you miss out on one of the age group prizes – there are also a couple of spot prizes (Darren won 
one of those last year) 

But of course it isn’t only about winning prizes your $30 entry fee includes a post swim BBQ held upstairs 
in the Rowing Club Bar. 

As this year is the 40th anniversary you will also get a basketball style cap with your entry. 

All the info follows you can enter online or print off the form & send it in to Barretts. 

For those who have swum this one before many years ago might be put off as back then it was quite 
‘muddy’ rest assured the water quality is much improved. 

Still undecided? Just ask one of the members who swam last year. 
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40th ANNIVERSARY BARRETT BUNBURY SWIM THRU’ 1.6km 

  

WHEN:         Saturday 26th February 2022 

  

TIME:            Registration 1.30 – 2.30pm Event start 3pm 

                      Presentations & BBQ 5pm – 6.30pm 

  

WHERE:        Leschenault Inlet, starting and finishing at the Bunbury Rowing Club. 

  

HOW:             Registration Online Deadline Friday 25th February 

                       barrettfunerals.com.au 

                       Or via printed Registration form 

 COST:  $30 includes BBQ meal (Registration on the day $35) 

 SOCIAL:          Stay around after the swim for the BBQ & drinks from the Bar 

FAQ:                Is it Muddy? The water isn’t clear, but the quality is 
                         much improved from early years. 
                         How many entrants? Usually, 100+ but not more 
                         than 200. 
                         Is it a race? Can be with prizes for fastest Male & 
                         Female in addition each age group $100 prizes are awarded 
                         for closest to your nominated time. So, you don’t 
                         have to swim fast just consistently to match your time. 
                         Changerooms? Yes, Rowing Club toilets & showers. 
  
INTERESTED:  More Info facebook.com/barrettbunburyswimthru 
                         nicole@barrettfunerals.com.au 

                         Ask Colin Holden / Rhonda Pearsall or one of the other Masters 
                         members that have swum this one before 
  
TRANSPORT:  Car pooling may be possible – names to Colin 
  
  

mailto:nicole@barrettfunerals.com.au
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Coogee Jetty to Jetty Ocean Swim Woodman Point 

 

 WHEN:         Sunday 13th March 2022 

        WHERE:        Woodman Point Coogee  

        HOW     Book online ASAP some are booked out already! 

        COST:    

ENTRY FEES 
 

1500m Classic – Standard $52 
 

750m Splash – Standard $46 
 

250m Community Try-It Swim – FREE TO ENTER 
 

MAXIMUM RACE NUMBERS 
The following maximum number of swimmers (entry limits) will be 

permitted across the event: 
250* swimmers in the 750m Splash 
250* swimmers in the 250m Community Try It Swim 

1,000* swimmers in the 1500m Classic (the traditional “jetty to jetty”) 

 

MORE INFO:  https://www.jettytojetty.org.au/ 

https://www.jettytojetty.org.au/
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Roles Who Purpose / Leads Other 

President Richard George Club direction, supports Com-

mittee to achieve Clubs goals. 

MSWA, Shire, GLC is-

sues - opportunities. 

Tell me what you want 

from our Club 

Secretary / Coach Donna Stephenson Essential systems and process-

es, streamlining operations 

(Meeting secretariat) 

Guides Executive 

Health and fitness 

Treasurer Natalie Metcalf Budgets / reporting, audits, 

planning. 

Guides Club expenses, 

and helps set fees 

Membership / VP Todd Taylor Membership, SportsTG, new 

members first contact. 

Vice-President 

Grants Officer Richard Stubbs Funds, Opportunities, facilities. Supports Club develop-

ment 

Coach, Coach Co-

ordinator 

Trish Miller Coaching team, Andrew Sex-

ton, Peter Pavlinovich, Donna, 

helping achieve swimmers 

goals though skills. GLC com-

munication. 

Looking to be a coach? 

MSWA links. 

https://
mastersswimming.org.au/
become-a-club-coach/ 

 

Club Captain—Pool 

  

Club Captain—Open 

Water 

  

Rhonda Pearsall 

  

Colin Holden* 

Leads Club pool swimming 

meets / events / records. 

Open Water Swims—

coordinates Club members 

Opportunities to 

achieve swimmers 

goals.  Works with Club 

coaches. 

  

*R2R fundraising 

Bold & Beautiful Glenice Miller Specific B&B website  Fun, Monthly prizes 

Triathlon Events Andrew Hembroff Specific - 2 Tri Events Fundraising 

Event Coordinator 

Club development –  

Social Events 

Sue Hart 

Gail George 

Leads events with Committee 

and members support 

Please all help here 

Communication Gail George Newsletter Facebook Google calendar 

Committee Ellen Stonehouse Supports Club—events  Committee member 

Committee Andrew Stephen- Supports Club—events  Committee member 

Committee Simon Keall Supports Club—events  Committee member 

https://mastersswimming.org.au/become-a-club-coach/
https://mastersswimming.org.au/become-a-club-coach/
https://mastersswimming.org.au/become-a-club-coach/

